THE LIFE AND  TIMES
the Cabbages were brought from Holland.   She was eighty yeares old, and
upwards men she died.	.    .
Agriculture, too, was improving, and Aubrey notes: Umetng
of ground began about 1590 or some time after the use of Tobacco, by Str
Walter Sleigh, and it was Sir Richard Weston who brought the first
Clovergrass, about 1645, out of Brabant or Flandrs ; at which t^me he also
brousht over the Contrivance of Locks, Turnpikes, and tumbling Bojes for
RJvers, while Sir Isaac Wake was the first that planted Pines and Ftrres
in England.
Even tabby cats were once newfangled novelties. W. Laud,
A. B. Cant, was a great lover of Catts, Aubrey reports, He was presented
with some Cyprus-catts, i.e. our Tabby-catts, which were sold, at first for
5 pounds apiece : this was about 1637, or 1638. The fashion thus started
resulted in a change which Aubrey strongly resented. I doe mil
remember, he says crossly, that the common English Catt, was white with
some blewish piednesse: sc. a gallipot blew. The race or breed of them are
now almost lost. But another change in the animal population of England
at this ti.rn.e- would probably not have aroused his anger had he noticed
it and recognised its implications, for during Aubrey's lifetime the
modern brown rat wiped out and replaced the mediaeval black rat,
and it was this mediaeval rat which had been the carrier of the plague-
flea.
Strange flowers, too, were reaching English shores. Jessamines
came into England with Mary, the Queen-Mother, he says, and 'LaureL
was first brought over by Alethea, Countesse of Arundell, grandmother to this
Duke of Norfolke. For the Pleasure and use of Gardens were unknown to
our great Grandfathers: they were contented with Pot-herbs: and did mind
chiefly their Stables. But in the time of King Charles IP Gardening was much
improved, and became common ; so common in fact that Aubrey could
write in 1691, especially since about 1683, there have been exotick Plants
brought into England) no lesse than seven thousand.
But to return to Aubrey's life: for the first three years of the
Commonwealth he tried to alleviate the misery of his sad life in the
country, by toying with the idea of travel abroad. William Harvey,
my she cosen Montague's physitian and friend, proved very communicative and
willing to instruct any that were modest and respectfull to him and in order
to my journey, gave me, i.e. dictated to me, what to see, what company to keepe,
what Boohs to read, how to manage my Studies: in short, he bid me gpe to
the Fountain head, and read Aristotle, Cicero, Avicenna, and did call the
Neoteriques shift-breeches. These plans came to maturity in 1651,
Aubrey continued, when I made my will and settled my Estate on Trustees,
intending to have seen the Antiquities of Rom and Italy, and then to have
returned and marled, but my mother, to my inexpressible griefe and ruine,
hindred this designe, which was the procatratique cause of my ruine.
His mother's importunities were no doubt caused by the illness
of his father, who died at last in 1652, unregretted by his son, who
ungratefully mentioned only that he was left debts 1800 pounds, and
ignored the estates in Wiltshire, Surrey, Montnouth, Brecknock,
Hereford and Kent which also came to him, albeit they were well
entangled with law suits.
Now that he was free from his father's disapproving gaze and
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